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Abstract 
Emotional intelligence (EI), the ability to 
recognise and understand emotions (one’s 
own and those of other people), is a valuable 
attribute for medical writers (MWs). MWs 
play a pivotal role in communicating medical 
and scientific information to regulators, 
patients, caregivers, and healthcare pro fes -
sionals. EI helps MWs to understand the 
needs of the audience, develop effective 
communication skills, author impactful 
content, and collaborate efficiently with 
multiple stakeholders. It is thus essential for 
MWs to develop strong EI skills, i.e., be self-
aware and self-motivated, be able to self-
regulate, take ownership and responsibility 
for actions, be problem solvers, show 
empathy, foster healthy relationships, evaluate 
feedback positively, and implement balanced 
solutions. To enhance their EI, MWs can 
adopt EI-focussed training and development 
sessions at workplace, practice mindfulness 
daily, assess EI using multi-rater feedback 
scales, seek EI coaching, and set realistic goals. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Introduction 

■
motional intelligence (EI) is the capability 
to identify and comprehend emotions 

(one’s own and those of other people). The level 
of one’s EI depends on how one treats oneself 
and others.1 According to psychologists Peter 
Salovey and John Mayer, EI is a part of social 
intelligence. The term “EI” consists of two parts: 
emotions and intelligence.2 Emotions relate to a 
person’s feelings in relationships and intelligence 
refers to the ability to build inferences about 
something or about someone. EI also comprises 
four branches (see Table 1). EI empowers the 
mind, making us happy and content. Knowing 
the language of emotions helps us sustain strong 
personal and professional relationships.3 

“Emotions drive people; people drive 
performance.” This frequently quoted statement 
succinctly captures the effect that EI has on work. 
Daniel Goleman commented that 80% of our 
personal success can be attributed to our EI, and 
the remaining 20% to our intelligence quotient 
(IQ).4  Thus EI is a valuable attribute for medical 
writers (MW). (i.e., please just eliminate the part 
I have crossed out. It can significantly enhance 
their ability to communicate effectively, 
understand the needs of the audience, and 

develop powerful leadership skills by working 
collaboratively.2 

 

Characteristics of MWs with EI 
Medical writing requires a fusion of scientific 
expertise and precise writing abilities, including 
creativity, adaptability, and meticulous attention 
to detail. MWs often work under tight deadlines, 
handle complex data analyses, adhere to diverse 
regulatory standards, and manage stakeholders’ 
inputs. Having high EI can help MWs thrive in 
these challenging and dynamic situations. MWs 
with high EI are resilient, motivated, empathetic, 
social, emotionally aware, and have a strong 
ability to self-regulate with a clear and composed 
mindset. They are prepared to embrace failures 
or setbacks in pursuit of long-term success. These 
skills prove invaluable when dealing with 
demanding clients and stressful projects, allowing 
writers to effectively address challenges, leading 
to fewer conflicts, improved efficiency, and lower 
risk of burnout.5 The key components of EI skills 
in MWs are: 
l Self-motivation: MWs with high EI are self-

motivated and resilient. Self-motivation plays 
a key role in overcoming burnout, leading to 
enhanced efficiency and productivity. 

E

 
Table 1. Four branches of emotional intelligence  
 
Branch of emotional intelligence Definition 
 

Perceive emotions The ability to recognise one’s own emotions and the 

emotions of others based on verbal and non-verbal 

expressions 

 

Express emotions The ability to accurately convey or express an  

emotional state  

 

Understand and analyse emotions The ability to understand and process sequences of 

emotions, and the ability to transfer one emotion to 

another 

 

Conscious regulation of emotions               The ability to regulate emotions (upregulating positive 

emotions and controlling negative ones) in self and 

others 
 

Abbreviations: EI: emotional intelligence 
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l Empathy: Being empathetic is crucial for 
MWs, both personally and professionally.  
The ability to perceive the sensory states of 
others enables MWs to establish emotionally 
favourable and adequate relationships with all 
stakeholders. Writers with EI understand 
what makes other people tick and hold pro -
found respect for them. They are ex quisitely 

sensitive to the needs and perspectives of 
their readers. Rather than focusing on what 
they want to write, they figure out the best 
way to communicate what their audience 
wants to read. When MWs put themselves in 
the patient’s shoes, they can relate to the 
patient’s experiences and can adopt a more 
patient-centric approach to writing.  

l Social skills: Medical writing requires a blend 
of interpersonal and social skills. It involves 
active listening and compre hending the 
clients’ expectations, managing fast-paced 
deliverables, navigating through project 
complexities and multiple revision cycles, 
collaborating with diverse teams, gracefully 
managing criticism at work, and ensuring that 
deadlines are met. Hence MWs, with their 
emotional under standing, can build meaning -
ful relationships and affect positive outcomes. 

l Emotional awareness: It indicates the extent 
to which MWs can understand themselves, 
recognise negative and positive feelings and 
emotions, and understand not only the cause 
of their occurrence but also the relationship 
between their own feelings and actions. MWs 
with high EI can keep them selves collected 
under stressful situa tions and wait for the 
right time and place to express their feelings 
appropriately. 

 
Overall, MWs with high EI empathise with 
colleagues, clients, patients, friends, and family; 
identify the negative thoughts and emotions; 
express what they feel and, why they feel so; 
foster happy emotions; are open to creative 
thinking; focus on resolving conflicts through 
communi cation; and evaluate actions, behaviour, 
and relationships (Figure 1).  
 Figure 1. Leveraging emotional intelligence for success
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Benefits of strong EI skills 
EI can significantly impact the overall per for -
mance and productivity of MWs in the 
workplace. Strong EI skills contribute to 
improvements in numerous aspects, such as: 
l Technical skills: MWs need to analyse 

extensive scientific information on different 
therapeutic areas and diseases. They are 
required to author correct scientific messages 
for diverse audiences, including patients. 
Increased awareness of the “emotional” needs 
of the audience helps MWs to develop varied 
content customised to the audience. 

l Teamwork: Strong EI skills enhance com -
munication, leading to effective collaboration 
with co-writers and different stakeholders in 
the projects. This boosts the morale of co-
writers and helps in tapping the team’s 
professional capabilities. 

l Time management: In the multifaceted 
domain of research, authoring documents is 
often the last task and writers are expected to 
deliver documents under compressed time -
lines. Collating inputs on content and getting 
the “buy-in” from all stakeholders can also be 
time-consuming. Thus, it is imperative to plan 
and define timelines. Managing one’s own 
time in a way that is considerate of others, 
avoiding pro crasti nation, and embracing a 
daily routine also helps main tain a work-life 
balance. 

l Resilience: Medical writing 
can be stressful, especially 
when dealing with multiple or  
varied clients, tight deadlines, 
and regulatory guidelines. High 
EI helps writers manage stress, 
respond well under pressure, 
and maintain focus. MWs with 
high EI take ownership and 
thrive in dynamic environ -
ments and circumstances.  

l Effective client relationships: 
High EI helps MWs under -
stand clients’ expectations and 
priorities, thus foster mutual trust and strong 
relationships. 

l Conflict management: Differ ence in op -
inions and authoring styles are common 
during document development. Active 
listening, empathy, and negotiation skills help 
MWs drive open, constructive, and result-
oriented discussions. 

l Handling feedback and improvement: 
Writers with high EI confidently accept  
360º feedback and maintain focus on 
solutions and improvements. 

l Continuous learning and growth: MWs with 
high EI understand the ongoing self-improve -
ment process, seek feedback, and continu -
ously improve the skills needed to achieve 
personal and professional success.  

Focussed approaches to 
enhance EI skills 
A few strategies that MWs can 
incorporate in their daily routine 
to enhance EI skills are presented 
in Figure 2. 
  
“Practicing mindfulness” as a 
path to EI  
Mindfulness is an inward-orien -
ting, self-empowering practice 
that can improve how MWs 
engage with the writing process 
by reducing stress, enhancing 

creativity, and increas ing focus. It is the practice 
of paying attention to the present moment with 
curiosity and openness. Proficient writing entails 
considering the point of view of the audience, not 
just that of the writer, and this requires 
mindfulness.6 An important starting point for 
MWs to develop EI through mindfulness is to 
simply learn to pause and evaluate what they have 
written, face their work in an honest and non-
judgemental fashion by letting go of their 
attachments or biases, thus fostering a more 
productive writing process. Practicing mindful 
breathing techniques to reduce stress and 
enhance clarity promotes a more productive 
writing experience. 
 
Using self or multi-rater feedback to build EI 
Multi-rater feedback is a valuable tool for 
assessing EI in the workplace. Currently, several 
scales and tools to measure EI exist but many of 
these have not been empirically evaluated. 
O’Connor et al. (2019) provide an overview of 
the most credible measures, discussing their 
validity, reliability, and conceptual foundations. 
These assessments are instrumental in 
identifying areas for EI enhancement.7 These 
strategies, among others detailed in Table 2, are 
essential for MWs looking to improve their EI 
and, by extension, their professional capabilities 
and leadership skills.8,9 
 
Coaching for EI 
In the quest for more efficient ways to ensure 
client success, EI is emerging as the new elixir for 
high performance while maintaining work-life 
balance. One-on-one coaching is a widely 
accepted approach to improve various aspects of 
EI. Progressive organisations emphasise the 
importance of EI training and use both external 
and internal coaching to boost employee 
performance.10 Coaching enables writers to 
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Mindfulness is an 
inward-orienting, 
self-empowering 
practice that can 
improve writing 
engagement of 

MWs by reducing 
stress, enhancing 

creativity, and 
increasing focus. 

Practice 

mindfulness: 

pause and evaluate

Enroll for training 

and/or work with a 

coach

Break it down: 

integrate small 

changes in your daily 

routine

Figure 2. Implement a focussed approach to enhance your EI skills 
Abbreviations: EI, emotional intelligence; SMART, specific, measurable, agreed or achievable, realistic or relevant, and time bound.
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recognise EI’s foundational elements, understand 
its role in personal development, identify 
effective tools for EI assess ment, and employ 
proven techniques for EI improvement. This 
includes creating action plans to recognise 
stressors/triggers, establish positive behavioural 
patterns, and offer opportunities for practice. 
Moreover, coaching plays a crucial role in 
breaking cycles of unhealthy be haviour by 
fostering new perspectives for positive change, 
providing actionable strategies for immediate 
challenges, and encouraging accounta bility. 

EI coaching empowers MWs to achieve their 
life goals by maintaining control over their 
emotions and promoting sustainable behavioural 
changes. Coaches guide MWs in making small, 
yet significant, adjust ments that cultivate 
productive and positive relationships, enhancing 
overall performance. They encourage MWs to 
evaluate their EI levels and pursue individual 
coaching to advance their EI skills. The popular 
coaching models are the following: 
l ”Goal Reality Options Will” (GROW) model:10 

Developed by coaching pioneer Sir John 
Whitmore, this model is akin to planning a 
journey. It employs a step-by-step approach 
to help individuals answer a pivotal question: 
“Where do you want to reach in life?” 

 

l Specific Measurable Agreed/Achievable 
Realistic/Relevant Time-bound (SMART) 
model:12 This model is traditionally used  
in business to emphasise tangible and 
measurable out comes. It provides a struct -
ured method for setting and achieving goals. 

 
Setting realistic goals 
Today’s environment of information overload 
and high work expectations makes it challenging 
for MWs to set clear professional goals. To assess 
their EI levels and identify areas of improvement, 
MWs can leverage the support of EI coaches. 

Using models like GROW or SMART, MWs  
can define and achieve their professional 
aspirations within realistic timelines. 
 
Conclusion 
MWs possessing high EI are distinguished by 
their efficiency in communication, leadership, 
influence, and the ability to enact meaningful 
change. These individuals often become role 
models, inspiring colleagues, and contributing 
significantly to the enhancement of organis -
ational culture. EI is clearly an important aspect 
of thriving in the workplace – it opens new 

Table 2. Emotional intelligence measurement scales 
 
EI measurement scale             Characteristics 
 

EQ-i 2.08                                        l   Self-rating assessment tool 

                                                          l   Reliable, valid, and widely used 

                                                          l   Administered by certified practitioner 

                                                          l   Tests 15 competencies grouped into five composites: self-perception, self-expression, interpersonal, decision making, 

and stress management 

 

EQ 3608                                          l   Multi-rater or 360º assessment 

                                                          l   Combines individual’s perception of EI with the perceptions of managers, peers, and others for a complete evaluation 

                                                       l   Offers comprehensive assessment of feedback from multiple sources that provide valuable insight into one’s 

personality and identify blind spots or areas for professional and personal growth 

 

MSCEIT9                                        Consists of 12 separate sub-tests that measure the following four branches of EI as per the Mayer-Salovey theory: 

                                                              l   Perceiving emotions 

                                                              l   Facilitating thought 

                                                              l   Understanding emotions  

                                                              l   Managing emotions 

                                                              It offers strategies for individuals to improve the way they communicate and connect to others. 

 
Abbreviations: EI: emotional intelligence; EQ, emotional quotient; EQ-i, emotional quotient inventory; MSCEIT, Mayer–Salovey–Caruso Emotional intelligence Tests.
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opportunities and lets MWs connect with others, 
fostering greater positivity and fulfilment. 
Leveraging EI, MWs can translate positive 
emotions into a more memorable experience for 
their clients and get loyalty as a result. Lastly, 
building EI skills is an ongoing journey. Thus, 
MWs are encouraged to consistently apply them -
selves in harnessing their inherent EI capabilities 
to achieve their professional objectives. 
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